DOOR COUNTY TOURISM ZONE COMMISSION
Administrator’s Report
May 2019
Compliance: Late Letters Sent
2018 –2019 As of May 9, 2019:
• The number of June 2018 – December 2018 “No Reports”: One (1) property
remains to report for each of these months.
•

The number of January 2019 “No Reports: Four (4) properties remain to report.

•

The number of February 2019 “No Reports: Five (5) properties remain to report.

•

Unpaid tax/fees/penalties: The total outstanding due 5/8/19 is: $2,788.25 from ten (10)
permit holders.

•

Permits: As of 5/8/19 – Twenty nine (29) permits were issued – Eleven (11) were permitted
as a result of compliance efforts.
 Twenty five (25) permits were issued during the same period of 2018
 As of 5/9/19 there are 1211 permits
Property Type Codes: (50) Hotel/Motel, (51) Resort, (52) Inn, (53) Condo, (54) B&B,
(56) Cottage/Cabin/Home, (59) Other.
8. Town of Jacksonport (56) – year-round
Town of Gibraltar (53) –seasonal compliance
9. Village of Sister Bay (56) – year-round
Town of Gibraltar (53) – seasonal10. Village of Sister Bay (50) – year-roundcompliance
compliance
Town of Gibraltar (53) – seasonal 11. Town of Washington (56) – seasonal
compliance
12. Town of Gibraltar (53) – year-round –
Village of Sister Bay (56)- year-roundcompliance
compliance
13. Town of Gibraltar (53) – seasonalVillage of Sister Bay (56) – year-round
compliance
Town of Liberty Grove (56) – year –round
14. City of Sturgeon Bay(56) – year-round
Town of Baileys Harbor (56) – seasonal
15. Village of Sister Bay (53)- year-round


1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

16. Village of Sister Bay (53) – year-round
17. Town of Jacksonport (56) – seasonal compliance
18. Town of Union (56)- year-round
19. Town of Liberty Grove (50)-seasonal
20. Town of Baileys Harbor (55) – year-round
21. Town of Nasewaupee (56) – year-round
22. Town of Jacksonport (56) – seasonal –
compliance
•

24. Town of Gardner (56) – year-round
25. Town of Gardner (56) – year-round
26. Town of Egg Harbor (53) – year-round
27. Town of Gibraltar (53) – year-roundcompliance
28. City of Sturgeon Bay (56)- year-round compliance
29. Town of Liberty Grove (56) – year-round

23. Village of Sister Bay (53) – year-round
VRBO/ Homeaway/ Vacationrentals.com : As of 5/3/19 VRBO lists that there are
596 listings – the audit reflects 587 that are located in Door County and 15 listings not located in
Door County for an audit total of 602.
The following listings are unpermitted on VRBO/Homeaway:
•

Unpermitted Listing #1: 1335047 – no leads on owner (timeshare Rushes)

•

Unpermitted Listing #2: #1559275 – Letter sent 3/7/19 , 3/26/19 & 4/22/19

 Airbnb: As of 4/29/19, Airbnb lists 556 properties for Door County. The audit reflects 556 in Door
County with 21 not in Door County= 535.

 The following listings are unpermitted on Airbnb:




Unpermitted Listing #1 : #23008138: NO LEADS TIMESHARE WHOLESALER
Unpermitted Listing #2: #23709001: NO LEADS TIMESHARE WHOLESALER
Unpermitted Listing #3: #33471462: Compliance letter sent 4/30/19 –
(permitted 5/8/19)



Unpermitted Listing #4: #33043343 – Compliance letter sent 3/26/19 &
4/22/19



Unpermitted Listing #5: #33165932 – Compliance letter sent 3/26/19 &
4/22/19 (permitted 5-8-19)



Unpermitted Listing #7: #34174821 – Compliance letter sent 4/30/19



Unpermitted Listing #8: #33129311 – Compliance letter sent 4/30/19


 Facebook – One (1) property Compliance letter sent 3/26/19 & 4/22/19
 Craigslist – One (1) property – Compliance letter sent 4/11/19 & 4/30/19.

 Zillow – One (1) property – Compliance letter sent 4/30/19.
 Local Publications- One (1) job postings for cleaning for properties- Compliance letter sent
3/26/19 & 4/22/19.
 TRIPADVISOR/FLIPKEY: Currently on TripAdvisor there are 66 rentals (68 rentals last month).
Flipkey has 67 listings (69 listings last month) for Door County. All are permitted.

→Short Term Rental Compliance –Harmari:
I was contacted by the company initially to see if they could submit a proposal to the TZC for host
compliance. I told them we handled the compliance in house. They were pretty absolute that
there was no way we could come close on our own to achieve compliance in the rental market in
Door County. I guided them on our website to the audit postings for both Airbnb and VRBO so they
could review our compliance efforts. About three weeks later, I received this response:

→Agent corrected permits:
Each year, I send each agent their permitted properties list. I ask for them to make sure the
operating months are up to date and that they are still managing all listed properties. It is important
to note the annual shifts of properties coming online and offline as it relates to availability. These
changes in availability could potentially mean a change in rented nights as well since they are
offline.
JR Vacation Rentals •
•
•
•

Four (4) properties moved from year-round to seasonal.
One (1) property went from seasonal to year –round.
One (1) property is on hold for the year for remodeling.
One (1) property is long term for 2019 – exempt from room/sales tax.

Lundquist Realty & Vacation Rentals –
•

Ten (10) properties went from year-round to seasonal.

→Re-Cap of Footnote for year-end 2018 numbers
The Pulse reached out for information after the DCVB National Tourism Week Breakfast regarding the
programming that was mentioned during the presentation that impacted occupied room nights for
2018. Below are some of the follow up notes that I emailed to Myles Dannhausen post conversation
and a snap shot of the February 2018 meeting minutes:

February 2019 Meeting Minutes Excerpt: Discussion on Current Comparable Occupancy numbers
Van Lieshout pointed out that there is a notation on the bottom of the reporting on page five (5). He
went on to say in the process of doing some end of year analysis we noticed that there seemed to
be an unexpected variance and in doing some investigation Roberts and Justin Borkovetz from BLIS
discovered that some properties had been improperly reporting their inventory. He stressed that this
was nothing malicious, but rather an error in how they were utilizing their reservation system. He went
on to say that he is not convinced that it skews anything, but we like to maintain the data set and it is
a footnote to add to the 2018 reporting.

Van Lieshout asked if Roberts had anything to add.
Roberts said that some of the larger commercial properties file their room tax reporting online or
complete a mail in form without submitting their Lodgical room tax report. There has been an issue in
years past with owner nights and maintenance blocks dumping into the totals for available and
rented nights. In office, if we got the reports from the property we would make those corrections
however if we didn’t receive those reports the submitted reporting for years past would have had
higher than actual available and rented nights depending on the property and how they utilized the
system. When we asked for an upgrade for efficiencies from BLIS, the reporting issue was corrected
but also resulted in a correction of data for 2018. In reality, Roberts stressed, we now have more
accurate reporting coming from Lodgical properties and that is a good thing, but for 2018 we have
to apply a footnote.
Van Lieshout stressed that we are confident that the only numbers impacted are available and
rented nights which also impacts occupancy rates. He also stressed that with just over two thousand
($2,000) in uncollected tax, interest and penalties that is pretty good.
Nelson noted that we won’t always have smiles on our faces at year end. He added that to have a
5.2% increase after 2017’s increase of over 4.2% in 2017 and 8.0% in 2016 is incredible. It is an amazing
stretch of performance.
Jarosh noted that it is hard to imagine not having this group here and it is phenomenal to see what
room tax has done for us all.

→By Property Report:

→REMOVED PROPERTIES 4/12/19 TO 5/9/19
Municipality

Permit
#

Removed

Lodging
Name

Lodging
Address

Owner

Reason for Removal

Town of
Gibraltar

12-50015310
12-56153012
12-53164510
34-56143300
12-53165710
12-53062910
12-53062510
12-53116610
09-56036100
32-50005000
33-56147601
12-56188700
12-53047902
32-56172200

4/18/19

Cedar Court
Inn

9429 Cedar
Court

Bob Martin

4/18/19

Leytons
Landing

9154 CTH A

Paul Leyton

Property sold. New
owner permit # 12-502089-00
No longer renting

4/18/19

Creekside Cove
Parr

4080 Main
St #9

Lissa Parr

Property Sold.

4/18/19

Evening Star

10731
Sunny Ct

Evening Star
LLC

4/12/19

Cedar Court
#17

4201 Maple
St

Rich Rupiper

4/12/19

Cedar Court
#14

4201 Maple
St

Tom
Anderson

4/12/19

Cedar Court
#16

4201 Maple
St

Chris
Schumacher

4/12/19

Cedar Court
#19

4201 Maple
St

Mike Foye

4/23/19

Bluffside

5074 Bluff
Pass

Bob Dickson

4/26/19

Parkside Inn

11946 STH
42

Andy
Isaacson

Property Sold new
owner permit # 34-562102-00
Property sold – new
owner permit #12-532098-19
Property sold – new
owner permit #12-532100-19
Property sold – new
owner permit #12-532099-19
Property sold – new
owner permit #12-532110-19
Combined with permit
#1453 for easier
reporting.
Property sold new
permit #2116

5-6-19

Bonne Journee

3931
Glidden

Ralph Latta

5-6-19

Highland House

8756 S
Highland

Chris Warecki

5-8-19

Northhaven
#27003 True
Love
Timberline RdDaubner

3691 S
Northhaven
Dr
12462
Timberline
Road

Jon Dwyer

No longer renting.

Randall
Daubner

Never rented and will
not in the future.

Town of
Gibraltar
Town of
Gibraltar
Village of Sister
Bay
Town of
Gibraltar
Town of
Gibraltar
Town of
Gibraltar
Town of
Gibraltar
Village of Egg
Harbor
Town of Liberty
Grove
Town of
Sevastopol
Town of
Gibraltar
Town of
Gibraltar
Town of Liberty
Grove

/

5-9-19

Now primary
residence. No longer
renting.
Property sold. Made
inactive.

